- Photographer and Officiant: $650 ($250 deposit) - all options below included
An experienced ordained minister with your
choice of vows. Sand unity, seashell
ceremony and ceremony coordination. We
will return you marriage license to the Clerk
for you.
Professional photographer with at least 75
edited high resolution photographs on disc
with copyright release, personal download
link, and online photo sharing (see
photography section for more details). Your
photographer will photograph your
ceremony and spend 45 minutes with you
after (your 75 photos will reflect your
processional, ceremony, and photo session).
This package is intended for the couple with
minimal or no guests and is typically only
available for mornings and evenings (monthu).
Want to see more photos and options? Go HERE.

- Heart In the Sand: $800 ($250 deposit) - all options below included
Raised or inverted heart formed in the sand
with your color choice of fresh rose petals.
Smoothed sand at ceremony site. An
experienced ordained minister with your
choice of vows. Sand unity, seashell
ceremony and ceremony coordination. We
will return you marriage license to the Clerk
for you.
Want to see more photos and options?
Go HERE.
Professional photographer with your entire
set of edited high resolution photographs on
disc with copyright release, personal
download link, and online photo sharing
(see photography section for more details).
Add-on ideas: guest chairs $7 each, grass
aisle $50 or inverted rose petal aisle $100.

- Streamers, Tiki Torches, or Palms with Heart In the Sand: $900 ($300 deposit) - all options below included

Pair of 8 foot natural bamboo poles with
streamers lashed with jute (colors may be
added to streamers). The Streamers may be
placed in the heart or slightly outside
framing your ceremony location. Tied with
white starfish or let them fly!
or
Pair of decorated tiki torches with floral
arrangements in white orchid, pink orchid,
red daisy, tropical, or starfish (other colors
and flowers available) with sea grass at the
base of each.
or
Pair of tropical 4 foot palm trees.
With all 3 of these, a raised or inverted heart and fresh rose petals in your choice of color is included as a
choice. Smoothed sand and aisle at ceremony site. An experienced ordained minister with your choice of
vows. Sand unity, seashell ceremony and ceremony coordination. We will return you marriage license to the
Clerk for you.
Professional photographer with your entire set of edited high resolution photographs on disc with copyright
release, personal download link, and online photo sharing (see photography section for more details).
Want to see more photos and options? Go HERE.
Add-on ideas: grass aisle $50, guest chairs $7 each, ceremony music $75.

- Columns: $1150 ($300 deposit) - all options below included
A classic pair of large white columns with
tropical, white, or red rose arrangements. A
raised or inverted heart and fresh rose
petals in your choice of color is included as
a choice. Smoothed sand and aisle at
ceremony site. An experienced ordained
minister with your choice of vows. Sand
unity and seashell ceremony. 10 white guest
chairs are included in the package with
additional available. Ceremony coordination
and your choice of ceremony music. We will
return you marriage license to the Clerk for
you.
Want to see more photos and options?
Go HERE.
Professional photographer with your entire
set of edited high resolution photographs on
disc with copyright release, personal download link, and online photo sharing (see photography section for
more details).
Add-on ideas: additional guest chairs $7 each or with sashes $10 each, inverted rose petal aisle $100, deluxe
sand unity $75.

- Fleur-de-Lis Arch: $1250 ($300 deposit) - all options below included
The Fleur-de-lis literally means "Lily
Flower". We've paired a rustic arch with
white lily or stargazer lily arrangements,
seagrass, and other greenery into a striking
package. Multiple colors of canopy are
available. Palm trees are included as well
and fresh rose petals in your choice of
color. Smoothed sand and aisle at ceremony
site. An experienced ordained minister with
your choice of vows. Sand unity and seashell
ceremony. 10 white guest chairs are
included in the package with additional
available. Ceremony coordination and your
choice of ceremony music. We will return
you marriage license to the Clerk for you.
Want to see more photos and options?
Go HERE.
Professional photographer with your entire set of edited high resolution photographs on disc with copyright
release, personal download link, and online photo sharing (see photography section for more details).
Add-on ideas: inverted rose petal aisle $100 or seagrass aisle $50. Deluxe sand unity $75.

- Fresh Arrangements: $1350 ($400 deposit) - all options below included
Pair of fresh floral arrangements in dark
bamboo pedestals baskets or 4 foot ivory
columns. Fresh rose petals in complimenting
colors. Many choices for the arrangements
from tropical, lilies, roses are available. Let
us know what you have in mind! The
arrangements may be taken with you after
the ceremony at no additional cost.
Smoothed sand and aisle at ceremony site.
An experienced ordained minister with your
choice of vows. Sand unity and seashell
ceremony. Your choice of ceremony music
and 10 white guest chairs (with additional
available) are included as well. We
coordinate your ceremony and will return
you marriage license to the Clerk for you.
Want to see more photos and options?
Go HERE.
Professional photographer with your entire set of edited high resolution photographs on disc with copyright
release, personal download link, and online photo sharing (see photography section for more details).
Add-on ideas: inverted rose petal aisle $100, guest chairs $7 each or with sashes at $10 each.

- Two Post Bamboo Arbor: $1350 ($400 deposit) - all options below included
Two post bamboo arbor with draped fabric
in multiple colors (choose up to 2 colors).

Grass at the base with optional hanging
starfish. Your color choice of fresh spread
rose petals. An experienced ordained
minister with your choice of vows. Sand
unity and seashell ceremony. Larger palms
may be added to each side of the arbor. 10
white guest chairs with sashes in your
choice of color are included in the package
with additional available and your choice of
ceremony music is included. Smoothed sand
and aisle at ceremony site. We will
coordinate your ceremony and will return
you marriage license to the Clerk for you.
Want to see more photos and options?
Go HERE.
Professional photographer with your entire set of edited high resolution photographs on disc with copyright
release, personal download link, and online photo sharing (see photography section for more details).
Add-on ideas: additional guest chairs $7 each or with sashes $10 each, deluxe sand unity $75, bamboo
seagrass aisle $100, decorated tiki torches in aisle $75.

- Four Post Bamboo Arbor: $1750 ($400 deposit) - all options below included
Four post bamboo arbor with draped fabric
in multiple colors (choose up to 2 colors).
Grass at the base with optional hanging
starfish. Your color choice of fresh spread
rose petals. An experienced ordained
minister with your choice of vows. Sand
unity and seashell ceremony. Larger palms
may be added to each side of the arbor with
or without decorated tiki torches. The pairs
of tiki torches may be placed in the aisle. 20
White guest chairs with sashes in your
choice of color are included in the package
(additional available) and your choice of
ceremony music is included. Smoothed sand
and seagrass aisle at ceremony site. We will
coordinate your ceremony and will return
you marriage license to the Clerk for you.
Want to see more photos and options?
Go HERE.
Professional photographer with your entire set of edited high resolution photographs on disc with copyright
release, personal download link, and online photo sharing (see photography section for more details).
Add-on ideas: additional guest chairs $7 each or with sashes $10 each, deluxe sand unity $75, streamers
$100, reception photography $150.

- Tahitian Bamboo Arbor: $2150 ($500 deposit) - all options below included
Imagine a lush beach scene with our
Tahitian Bamboo Arbor. Natural bamboo
arbor draped with fabric in multiple colors

(choose up to 3 colors) with complimenting
large floral arrangements and starfish on
each post, pooled fabric or grass at each
base. Your color choice of fresh spread rose
petals (6 dozen roses).
An experienced ordained minister with your
choice of vows. Deluxe sand unity with and
seashell ceremony. Live majesty palms or
regular palm trees may be added to each
side of the arbor. Mix and match aisle
options (bamboo runners, seagrass,
bromeliads, decorated tiki torches, starfish
chair hangers). 20 White guest chairs with
double sashes in your choice of colors are
included in the package (additional
available). Your choice of ceremony music is included. Smoothed sand and aisle at ceremony site. We will
coordinate your ceremony and will return you marriage license to the Clerk for you.
Professional photographer with your entire set of edited high resolution photographs on disc with copyright
release, personal download link, and online photo sharing (see photography section for more details).
Want to see more photos and options? Go HERE.
Add-on ideas: additional guest chairs $7 each or with double sashes $10 each, pre-ceremony photography
$100, reception photography $150.

- Polynesian Palm Tikis: $2450 ($500 deposit) - all options below included
Create a South Pacific feel with our
signature, hand carved palm tree tiki gods
by renowned local Emerald Coast artist. His
and Her tikis with fresh flowers and
greenery headdresses. You may choose your
flower types and colors. Pampas grass for
bases and aisle. Smoothed aisle with rope
lashed bamboo runners lined with pampas
grass.
Resting on a smaller tiki, a queen conch
shell is blown announcing the entrance of
the bride. 2 pair of 8 foot bamboo posts
marking the perimeter of your smoothed
ceremony site with white streamers (colors
may be added to the streamers) and grass
at base. 8 dozen spread rose petals in your
choice of colors, placed starfish and shells,
smoothed sand and aisle at ceremony site,
20 guest chairs including double sashes in complimenting colors if you wish, and your choice of ceremony
music. We will coordinate your ceremony.
An experienced ordained minister with your choice of vows. Deluxe sand unity and seashell ceremony. We
will return you marriage license to the Clerk for you.
Professional photographer with your entire set of edited high resolution photographs on disc with copyright
release, personal download link, and online photo sharing (see photography section for more details).
Want to see more photos and options? Go HERE.

Add-on ideas: additional guest chairs $7 each or with double sashes $10 each, pre-ceremony photography
$100, reception photography $150.

- Additional choices (many of these are already included in the packages above):
Want to see more photos and options?
Go HERE.
Chairs: $7 per chair. White guest chairs can be
added in any number. Chairs can be added to the
packages above as well.
Sashes for Chairs: $3 per chair - $5 for double
sashes per chair. Colors include: black, silver,
champagne, chocolate, red, orange, coral,
yellow, peach, fuchsia, pink, lime green, willow,
turquoise, periwinkle, royal, navy, lavender,
purple, eggplant, and white among others.
Ceremony Music: $75 - includes songs for guests,
processionals, and recessionals (your choice of
songs).
Deluxe Sand Unity: $75 – a beach themed, sand
unity decanter. This is larger than our standard sand unity, some couples love to have their kids, family, or
even wedding party participate! Decanter is yours to take with you after your ceremony. Check with us to
see which decanter and sand color options we have available.
Additional Photography:
Pre-ceremony photography: $100 - before your ceremony begins (1 hour with wedding party, getting
ready, etc).
Reception photography: $150 - an hour and a half capturing the significant reception events.
Family beach photos: $100 - coming back to the beach or your guests want family photos? We love seeing
your family again! A 30-45 minute session with your family on the beach. With your edited photos, receive
personal download link and disc with copyright release.
Rose Petals: $75 - your choice of spread rose petals. Single colors or combined colors can be chosen to be
spread on the beach. Some couples like to have LOTS of rose petals, so these can be added additionally as
well.
Grass aisle: $50 - add seagrass to your smoothed aisle for color and texture.
Tiki Torch Aisle: $75 – pairs of decorated tiki torches in complimenting colors aside smoothed aisle with
grass at the base of each may be added to any package (4 total).
Bamboo Aisle: $100 - smoothed aisle with 16 foot rope lashed bamboo runners and seagrass may be added
to any package. looks great with the Tiki Torch Aisle! $60 for the 8 foot aisle.
Inverted Rose Petal Aisle: $100 - Similar to our inverted heart in the sand, the aisle is smoothed and dug
out, lined with 4 dozen fresh rose petals in your choice of color. Is a great add-on for any package!
Streamers: $100 ($200 for 4) - pairs of 8 foot tall bamboo poles with white streamers (additional colors can
be added). Placed at the perimeter, defining your ceremony site.
Bouquet & Boutonniere: We can provide rose bouquets (dozen roses) in various colors for $85 and matching
boutonniere's for $15. If you need something more intricate or elaborate, use

